This paper presents a Bat Algorithm (BA) 
Nomenclature a i , b i , c i Cost coefficients of thermal unit i d i , e i , f i
Emission coefficients of thermal unit i B ij , B 0i , B 00 Transmission loss formula coefficients N Number of online generating units P D Total load demand of the system (MW) P L Total network loss of the system (MW) P i Output power of unit i (MW) P imin , P imax Lower and upper generation limits of unit i (MW) w 1, w 2 Weights corresponding to the fuel cost and emission objectives. rand Uniformly distributed random number in [0, 1] P s1 Power output of the slack thermal unit P 1max , P 1min Maximum and minimum power outputs of slack thermal unit 1 
Introduction
A power system mainly consists of thermal plants to supply electricity to load and the primary fuels using at the thermal plants for generating electricity from the thermal plant are so expensive and become in the near future. In addition, the thermal plants are one of the main resources producing emission in to the air, causing hotter temperature and climate change for the earth. Therefore, the main objective of the economic emission dispatch problem is to minimize both electricity generation fuel cost and emission [1] .
Over decades, many artificial intelligence based methods have been applied for solving EELD problem such as Improved Hopfield Neural Network Model (IHNN) [2] , Tabu Search (TS) [3] , fuzzy logic controlled genetic algorithm (FCGA) [4] , the Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm -II (NSGA-II) [5] , Differential Evolution (DE) [6] , biogeography-based optimization (BBO) [7] , multi-objective differential evolution (MODE) [8] , Hybrid Differential volution-sequential quadratic programming (DE-SQP) and Hybrid Particle Swarm optimizationsequential quadratic programming (PSO-SQP) [9] , parallel synchronous PSO algorithm (PSPSO) [10] , Cuckoo Search Algorithm (CSA) [11] . Among the methods, the application of IHNN to the EELD problem is the most limited because it can not deal with complicated problem with nonconvex fuel cost function of thermal units. Besides, the IHNN faces to the local optimization with high number of iteration for convergence. In [6] and [8] , the EELD has been successfully solved by DE algorithm based methods. DE has been considered a strong tool for solving optimization problem in engineering fields since it could tackle the disadvantage of IHNN, namely considering nonconvex fuel cost function of thermal units; however, the methods requires a careful section of control parameters. Otherwise, the method can fall within the near optimal solution. The difference between DE in [6] and [8] is that MODE in [8] can determine the best compromise solution which can satisfy both cost and emission minimization requirement without using fuzzy mechanism like DE in [6] . The manner enables MODE to reduce the computing procedure and execution time as well. Two hybrid methods employed in [9] , DE-SQP and PSO-SQP, are the combination between two individual methods. The advantage of the methods is that they can take advantage of each individual to enhance the solution approaching the global optimization; however, the methods have to cope with the high number of iterations and longer computational time. BBO has been widely and successfully used for solving the EELD problem and obtained superior results to other methods like NSGA-II and Tabu Search. PSO has become a popular method for over decades in electrical engineering especially power system optimization like load dispatch and optimal power flow. Nevertheless, the method needs more improvement performing on the conventional PSO to achieve higher solution. Compared to other meta-heuristic algorithms, CSA can be considered the most efficient method because it gets 100% convergence rate with higher performance than PSO, DE… Bat Algorithm, a new meta-heuristic inspired from the behavior of Bat for searching food, was developed by Xin-She Yang in 2010 [12] . In the paper, the BA is successfully applied for solving EELD problem in which capacity of generator, power balance constraint are considered. The performance of the proposed BA has been validated by testing on different systems and compared to other methods consisting of FCGA [4] , CGA [4] and CSA [11] .
Problem Formulation
The optimal economic emission dispatch is to determine the power output of each thermal unit so that the both electricity generation fuel cost and released emission are minimized during the optimal horizon.
Economic Dispatch
At thermal power plants fossil fuel is burned to drive generator and produce electricity. In addition, the fuel is very expensive and becomes exhausted in the near future. Therefore, minimization of the fuel cost, economic dispatch, is one of the objectives during operation of thermal units. The objective is expressed as the following equation.
Emission Objective Function
In addition to minimization of fuel cost, the emission produced from burning the fossil fuel released into the air, one of the factors causing to higher temperature, is also needed to be minimized during the operation. The emission objective is summarized in the following expression. 
Economic Emission Dispatch
As minimizing both fuel cost and emission, the problem is named economic emission dispatch (EED). The objective of the EED problem is as follows.
Subject to:
1. Power balance constraints:
2. Generator operating limits:
Bat Algorithm for EELD Problem

Calculation of Generation for Slack Thermal Unit
In order to satisfy equality constraints, most meta-heuristic algorithms used sack variables and obtained promising results [11] . In the paper, power output of thermal units excluding the first unit is initialized and newly generated whereas the first thermal unit generation is considered as a slack variable. Its value is determined by [11] :
Bat Algorithm
Bat algorithm is inspired from the behavior of Bat specie during their food search. The Bat algorithm is constructed by three idealized rules as below. 2) The loudness A d that a Bat generates is the largest value at the beginning of the search process and it reduces gradually and reaches the lowest one as approached to the food or prey.
1) Each Bat
3) During the search process, the frequency f d is randomly produce meanwhile pule rate r d and loudness A of each pule are automatically tuned.
Note that each bat with position represents a solution which will be improved gradually since the iteration is increased. The velocity represented as an increased value is used to determine the following position. Normally, the new position is better for searching food than the previous position. The fact means that normally the new solution tends to obtain better quality than the old one. However, sometimes the new solution is worse than the old. In this case, the better position of the bat is retained in stead of new position.
Bat Search Algorithm Implementation for the EED Problem
The main steps for the proposed BA for solving EELD problem are described as follows:
1)
Initialization: Similar to other meta-heuristic algorithms, each position of each Bat in the population of Bat N B is represented by a vector 
Fitness function is calculated to evaluate the quality of each solution. The value includes objective function value and the penalty value of the slack thermal unit 1. The detail of fitness function is as below. 
2)
The first new solution generation
The frequency and the velocity of each Bat are respectively newly randomized and updated as below. 
There is not criterion to assure that the new solutions are always exactly met their limit constraints. Therefore, the redefinition of the new solution is carried out by. 
4) Evaluation and selection of the high quality solutions
The slack unit 1 is calculated by using (7) and the fitness function (9) 
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5)
Selection the best Bat with the lowest fitness function value. Evaluate the quality of each Bat by using fitness function (9) . The Bat with lowest value of the function is set to Gbest and others are set to Xbest.
6)
Termination of the whole iterative algorithm The whole iterative algorithm is terminated if the current iteration G is equal to the predetermined maximum number of iteration. Otherwise, set G=G+1 and update new value for the following parameters: 
Three Dispatch Cases for the Problem
In the EELD problem, there are three cases of dispatch including economic dispatch, emission dispatch and economic emission dispatch. Depending on the value of w 1 , w 2 and PR in equation (9) , the kind of dispatch is decided as below. , PR is a given value determined based on the load demand). The following steps are applied to determine the price penalty factor PR for a particular load over optimal interval [13] .
Step 1: Calculate the average fuel cost for each MW of each thermal unit at full generation.
Step 2. Calculate the average emission for each MW of each thermal unit at full generation.
Step 3. Calculate the ratio of the average cost to average emission for each thermal unit and thus PR is obtained by Step 4: Arrange the price penalty factor in ascending value order
Step 5: Gradually sum the maximum capacity of each unit (P si,max ), one at time, begging form full generation of thermal unit with the lowest value of the factor until the sum is equal or higher than the load demand.
Step 6: At the stage, the price penalty factor PR associated with the final unit in the process is the price penalty factor PR. The values of the factor obtained in the study [13] have shown that PR depends on the load demand and note that there is only one value of the factor for each load demand.
Results and Discussions
The proposed BA is coded in Matlab 7.2 programming language and run on an Intel 1.7 GHz PC with 2 GB of Ram.
The Bat algorithm is tested on a system with two load cases, 1200 MW and 1800 MW and run fifty independent trials for each case of a set control parameter. The data of fuel cost and emission are respectively taken from [4] and [5] . Three dispatch cases including economic dispatch, emission dispatch and economic emission dispatch are performed. The values of loudness and pulse rate are in range from 0.9 to 0.1 with a step of 0.1 meanwhile the maximum iteration is set to 100. As a result, the best set of control parameters is selected based on the best minimum value and the standard deviation. The detail of the dispatches is as follow.
Case 1: Economic dispatch (w 1 =1 and w 2 =0)
The obtained results in terms of minimum cost, average cost, maximum cost, standard deviation cost and average computational time are given in Tables 1 and 2 respectively for 1200 MW and 1800 MW of load. As seen from the table, the best minimum cost of $/h 11477.5055 is obtained at A=0.3 and r=0.9 at 1200 MW of load and the best minimum cost at 1800 MW of load is also obtained at these values of loudness and pulse rate with $/h 16579.4671. In emission dispatch, the control parameters are set to the same values with those from case 1. The obtained results are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 . Clearly, the best emission is obtained at several values of control parameters at the two load cases. 
Case 3: Economic Emission dispatch
In the economic emission dispatch, the values of w 1 and w 2 are set to one whereas the PR is set to 5.537 according the instruction described in section 4. The best values for fuel cost and emission are given in Table 5 . The comparison of result obtained by the BA and other methods including FCGA [4] , CGA [4] and CSA [11] are reported in Tables 6 and 7 . Obviously, the BA obtains approximate solution quality with CSA in [11] and better solution than including FCGA [4] , CGA [4] . On the other hand, the execution time form BA for searching optimal solution is around than 0.1 second although the execution time comparison can not be carried out because of other methods did not report their time excluding CSA in [11] . As compared to CSA, the BA is slower. Note that the CSA has been run on a stronger computer with 1.8 GHz and 4 GB of Ram. The optimal solution for economic dispatch and emission dispatch are given in Tables 8 and 9 . 
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, Bat Algorithm has been successfully applied for solving economic emission dispatch. The BA is known as a few control parameter algorithm with fast convergence and high quality solution. The method is tested on one system with two load cases with three dispatch cases including economic dispatch, emission dispatch and combined economic emission dispatch. In addition, the price penalty factor is employed to determine the best compromise solution for combined economic and emission dispatch. The obtained results from the BA compared to those from others have indicated that the BA is every efficient for the combine economic emission dispatch problem because it can obtain approximate or better soluti on quality than other methods.
In practical systems, a set of huge number of thermal units are operating to supply electricity to load. In addition, the pollutants produced at thermal plant include NOx, CO2 and SO2. Therefore, the method will be applied to economic emission dispatch where multi-thermal units and multi-pollutants are considered.
